“I’m delighted to be a part of this important effort.
Shared Services are undergoing a dramatic disruption
and the startup community, as always, offers some of the
best transformational products. Thanks to the SSON for
taking a leading role in bringing Shared Services clients
and startups together in this exciting partnership.”
Tony Saldanha, Former P&G VP, IT & GBS & President,
Transformant & Author, “Why Digital Transformations Fail”
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CONNECTING BUSINESS
SERVICES STARTUPS WITH

Enterprises

Disruption is accelerating. Businesses are looking for ideas to accelerate the benefits from
shared services & global business services. Fortunately, startups are continuing to furiously
innovate and are looking for clients.
SSON is in a unique position to get the best of the best startups, hundreds of blue chip clients
and the best thinking on transformation all together.

SSON’s StartUp Zone is the business services industry’s answer to the challenges most
operational executives are facing today to leverage more agile, customer-centric and
innovative solutions to solve business problems.

The StartUp Zone will feature new companies offering niche services where emerging
technologies, user experience, and agility are critical differentiators. These startups bring
immeasurable value to attendees looking for innovative solutions to drive improved customer
service and experience, and that are keen to gain an ‘early adopter’ edge over their competition.
For the past 20+ years, SSOW has supported the interests of shared services leaders and
supporting partners globally, helping the community scale their centers, create value and drive
business transformation. We are thrilled to leverage our community and build this platform for
innovation to happen. Welcome to the Startup Zone.

“Enterprises are anxiously on the lookout for innovative technology that will allow them
to leap-frog the status quo and ratchet up the benefits of Shared Services in managing
operational support. Fortunately, there is a parallel push from tech startups with the right
solutions, looking for customers. Until now, the problem has been to connect the two.”
Naomi Secor, Global Managing Director, SSON
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www.ssoweek.com

WHY JOIN THE

Startup Zone

The StartUp Zone provides your business services startup with the opportunity to build brand
awareness, demo your product to hundreds of buyers, participate in a variety of panels and
thought leadership discussions, and meet potential partners and investors.

10 REASONS TO SPONSOR THE STARTUP ZONE
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 ecure a spot in the
S
StartUp Zone, a
dedicated exhibition
space within the main
SSOW hall.
 emo your product
D
before hundreds of
potential customers.
 ain exposure to an
G
enormous number of
visitors, consisting of
decision-makers from the
world’s leading shared
services organisations,
established technology
providers, investors,
startup consultancy
experts and innovation
professionals.
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 uild thought leadership
B
by joining a panel on the
StartUp Storytelling
Stage in the heart of the
exhibition floor.
Receive pre-conference
attendee insights on
enterprise needs and
challenges, to help tailor
your pitch and maximise
your onsite experience.
 eceive the pre and
R
post-conference
attendee list.
 articipate in a
P
world-class event
marketing campaign
where your participation
will be highly visible
amongst the business
serves community.
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Receive
a 3 minute pitch

during SSOW's Startup
Zone Speed Networking
Session.

Receive
a coaching
session from a memberof
the Advisory Board on
how to best position your
product and maximise
your time at the event.
Enjoy access to the entire
SSOW Agenda, featuring
120 speakers from
Fortune 1000 companies,
20+ hours of
cutting-edge content,
networking parties and
more!

WHAT TO EXPECT
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As a StartUp Zone sponsor, you’ll have the opportunity to showcase your product to more than
500 enterprise leaders, join content sessions tailored specifically to startup/enterprise
collaboration and digitisation opportunities, and receive attendee insights on how to catalyse
startup and enterprise efforts toward the shared goal of making a massive impact on business
services. On top of it all, our Advisory Board is here to help coach you in the pre-conference stage
to ensure a rewarding onsite experience.
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The StartUp Zone will feature innovative products in the following categories: Artificial
Intelligence, IoT, Blockchain, Machine Learning, OCR, Chatbots, Document Management, Future of
Work, HR/Workforce Optimisation, Collective Intelligence, Virtual Working, Data Management &
Analytics, Mortgage & Loan Processing, CX, Knowledge Management, Process Mining,
Global Relocation, Agile Teams, Robotics, RPA, FinTech, Process Optimisation, Onboarding,
Intelligent Automation, Master Data, T&E and many others in the business services arena.
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	 You are eligible to sponsor the StartUp Zone if you have an existing product, achieved some level
of funding, identify with startup requirements, are new to SSOW, are looking to extend your proof
to market fit and your products fit in and around the business services space as it relates to
shared services, global business services, automation and outsourcing. Your startup can be based
anywhere in the world but must at least service the European market.

For more information contact: partner@iqpc.co.uk l +44 207 368 9300

STARTUP PACKAGES
With three tiers for new and growing startups, we’re tailoring the agenda, pre-show
support and pricing to meet your needs.

BRONZE
• 1 expo hall ticket
• Stool, flag, and table spot
• On-site branding + logo on our website
• Visibility to our 500+ attendees
• Attendee list pre and post show (no contact
info)

SILVER
• 2 full access tickets + ‘startup’ badge
• Premium position demo table 4’x3’ area
• Attendee list with contact info
• Attendee Investment Report
• Included in Demo Drive
• On-site Branding + Logo on our website as ‘Silver Startup’
• Startup Zone badge for your website
• Coverage in a Social Media post on StartUp Zone

GOLD
• 4 full access tickets + ‘startup’ badge
• Premium position demo table 6’x3’ area
• Guaranteed Panel Speaking Position on the Startup Stage
• Will be included on Demo Drive card as a “must stop/anchor” for attendees
• On-site Branding + Logo on our website as Gold Startup’
• Attendee list with contact info
• Attendee Investment Report
• Startup Zone badge for your website
• Dedicated post to SSON data announcing participation

Our team encourages creative collaborations and innovative ideas. For customized
packages and tailored options, please contact partner@iqpc.co.uk

YOUR FUTURE AWAITS YOU!
#SSOW
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For more information contact: partner@iqpc.co.uk l +44 207 368 9300

About SHARED SERVICES &
OUTSOURCING WEEK

SSOW is one community, coming together to break down silos to create knowledge-sharing
that helps shared service, outsourcing and global business professionals take their organizations
beyond cost-savings and efficiency to delivering exponential value which enables enterprisewide hyper-growth, innovation and improved business outcomes.
This largest and most comprehensive industry event brings together more than 500+ enterprise
buyers and more than 50 solution and services providers to discuss and debate the future of
shared services. Cutting-edge content, unmatched networking, access the latest technology and
services, and elevated customer experiences make this premier show the most anticipated event
every year. 2020 is about value proven, everyday.

ABOUT THE SHARED SEVICES & OUTSOURCING NETWORK (SSON)
With over 150,000 members, the Shared Services & Outsourcing Network (SSON)
is the largest and most established community of shared services and outsourcing
professionals in the world. Established in 1999, SSON recognized the revolution in
support services as it was happening and realized that a forum was needed through
which practitioners could connect with each other on a regional and global basis.
SSON is a one-stop shop for shared services professionals as it offers industryleading events, training, reports, surveys, interviews, white papers, videos, editorial,
infographics and more. www.ssonetwork.com

SSON BY NUMBERS
The World’s Largest SharedServices & Outsourcing Network Includes:

140,000+ OPT-IN Members

70,000 Social Followers

 5,000+ Followers

 60,000+ Members

85

Countries
Represented
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For more information contact: partner@iqpc.co.uk l +44 207 368 9300

2019 SNAPSHOT OF

Attending Companies

FAST-GROWTH SCALE FOR A FAST-GROWTH
MARKET: SSOW BY NUMBERS
288
Attendees

54
Exhibitors

2015

375
Attendees

371
Attendees

63
Exhibitors

434
Attendees

44
Exhibitors

2016

2017

47
Exhibitors

2018

500+
Attendees

60
Exhibitors

2019

A SAMPLE OF OUR ATTENDING COMPANIES INCLUDE:








ABB
Adidas
AkzoNobel
Astra Zeneca
Avon
BT
Deutsche Telecom









Grunenthal
Kantar
Lego
Mars
Michelin
Nielsen
Pfizer








Philips
SEG Automotive
Siemens AG
Takeda
Tesco
Zoetis

“The pressure to gain a competitive service edge is today overriding
the risk aversion that kept many enterprises from exploring newly
emerging technologies. As many of the newer technologies
serving this space are primarily business tools, as opposed to
IT tools, the decision- making process is making it easier to
integrate them.”
Shakti Jauhar, Digital Transformation Leader, Global
HR Executive and Board Member
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YEAR-ROUND SUPPORT
We’re offering year-round support to boost your online presence this year, with a vast
range of new marketing activities, including a monthly startup bulletin to our opted-in
audience, enhanced online profiles and content, and signal-boosting social media support
via Instagram, LinkedIn, Facebook and Twitter.
If you need to get the message out, we’ll make sure our combined audience of
web visitors, social followers and subscribers hear about it. Add-ons include hosted
newsletters, dedicated emails, video interviews and more.
This year we’re also providing full support in the setting up of your stand – guides to
logistics, design, and making the most of your first show – perfect for exhibition newbies.

MAIN CONFERENCE SPONSORS INCLUDE:
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Infosys
Invest Lithuania
JPD Financial
Chrome River Technologies
Proservartner
Atradius Collections
Software AG
Serviceware
Ramco Systems










AppZen
Adaptive Group
EY
Apex Analytix
Esker
Tradeshift Network
Rimilia
Thomson Reuters

For more information contact: partner@iqpc.co.uk l +44 207 368 9300

